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Background: Lunar highlands magnesian-suite sam-

ples (Mg-suite) are comprised of pristine, plutonic igne-
ous rock fragments and clasts that represent the earliest 
stages of lunar magmatism (~ 4.3 Ga) [e.g., 1-5]. In par-
ticular, primitive end-member Mg-suite troctolites and 
volumetrically minor pink spinel troctolites (PST) con-
tain the most forsteritic olivine compositions (Fo# = Mg# 
= Mg/(Mg + Fe)x100 = up to Fo96) among all lunar sam-
ples (Fig. 1), suggesting the Mg-suite parent magma is 
derived, at least in part, from ultramafic cumulates pro-
duced during primary differentiation of a global lunar 
magma ocean (LMO; e.g., 6-10). 

Premise: Apollo Mg-suite samples are interpreted to 
be co-magmatic: a common parental magma first pro-
duced primitive (higher Mg/Fe) olivine-rich lithologies 
including dunites, troctolites, and PST, with continued 
fractionation of the parent magma resulting in more 
evolved (lower Mg/Fe) pyroxene-rich daughter litholo-
gies such as norites and gabbronorites [e.g., 1,4,11]. Re-
garding primitive lunar troctolites and rarer PST, the 
unique pairing of forsteritic olivine with anorthitic-plagi-
oclase (An# = Ca/(Ca + Na + K)x100 < 97) has been used 
to argue against simple models of equilibrium crystalli-
zation from typical mantle-derived magmas. The reason 
being typical mantle-derived magmas are plagioclase-un-
dersaturated and require a substantial amount of olivine 
fractionation (> 45%) before crystallizing plagioclase; a 
process that will lower the Mg/Fe of the magmatic sys-
tem, co-crystallizing relatively FeO-rich olivine with pla-
gioclase. For instance, [12] demonstrates that a ko-
matiitic basalt would be co-saturated with Fo86 olivine 
and An97 plagioclase after ~45% olivine crystallization. 
The Fo + An compositions produced in the example of 
[12] are within the compositional range observed among 
lunar troctolites (Fig. 1), but contain lower Fo# than a 
majority of lunar troctolites, and would be ~10 Mg# units 
below the most forsteritic olivine in PST (Fo96, see 13). 
These results have been used to define the so-called 
“Mg# problem” associated with the formation of lunar 
troctolites by equilibrium crystallization from plagio-
clase-undersaturated magmas [12]. Alternative endo-
genic models have explored the possible presence of a 
plagioclase-bearing hybridized source region (capable of 
producing plagioclase-saturated parental melts) [e.g., 
7,14], and the production of plagioclase-saturated melts 
via magma-wallrock interactions within the anorthositic 
crust [e.g., 12,15]. 

Recently, the experimental study of [9] demonstrated 
that Mg-suite parental melts near plagioclase-saturation 

prior to crystallization exclusively yield pink spinel – in-
dicating only the rarer PST can be the result of magma-
wallrock interaction or a plagioclase-bearing hybridized 
source region. The more common troctolites (+/- 
chromian spinel) do not contain pink spinel, and there-
fore may have formed via equilibrium crystallization 
from a plagioclase-undersaturated, MgO-rich mantle-de-
rived magma [9]. Note that only the PST contain Fo# > 
90, and common lunar troctolites (+/- chromian spinel) 
contain Fo# ≤ 89 with a majority at Fo# ~87-88 (Fig. 1). 
When distinguishing common troctolites from PST, the 
lower overall Fo# associated with common troctolites ap-
pears consistent with the equilibrium crystallization 
model of [12] (Fig. 1). Specifically, the troctolite assem-
blage of [12] (Fo86+An97) is only 3 Mg# units below the 
most forsteritic olivine among common troctolites (Fig. 
1), suggesting the Mg-suite parent need only be slightly 
more MgO-rich than the specific komatiitic basalt mod-
eled in [12].  

Equilibrium Crystallization of Plagioclase-Under-
saturated Magmas: We have modeled the crystalliza-
tion sequence and resulting troctolite mineralogy of esti-
mated Mg-suite parent magmas using the SPICEs (Sim-
ulating Planetary Igneous Crystallization Environments) 
matlab equilibrium crystallization code [17]. Below, we 
test the komatiitic basalt composition of [12] to ensure 
consistency with previous results, and compare with es-
timates from [15]. These results are then used to inform 
new estimates of Mg-suite parental magmas [16].  

The komatiitic basalt from [12] produces a troctolite 
assemblage of Fo85.8 olivine, En84.7 orthopyroxene, 
and An97.9 plagioclase after ~45% olivine crystalliza-
tion (compared to Fo86.2 + An97 reported by 12). The 
resulting troctolite assemblage modeled here is consistent 
with [12], noting the addition of co-precipitating ortho-
pyroxene ~57oC prior to plagioclase saturation. A small  
modal abundance of orthopyroxene (typically <  10%)  
exists in many lunar troctolites with a limited composi-
tional range from En85-91 and En70-91 in the common 
troctolites and PST, respectively [4]. 

The “standard initial” (SI) composition from [15] 
yields Fo83.7, En83.1, and An98.3. The resulting trocto-
lite assemblage is consistent with the lowest Mg# trocto-
lites in the current sample database, and ~2 Mg# units 
less than the troctolite assemblage from [12]. 

Model results indicate that only a slightly more MgO-
rich komatiitic basalt is needed to explain the formation 
of the most forsteritic common troctolites (Fo < 89) via 
equilibrium crystallization. Expectedly similar results are 
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produced when modeling the crystallization sequence of 
a komatiitic basalt in equilibrium with liquidus Fo94 
(Fig. 1). The more MgO-rich komatiitic basalt modeled 
here yields a troctolite assemblage of Fo89.1 and An97.5 
(+ chromian spinel) after ~53% olivine fractionation. The 
resulting troctolite assemblage is consistent with the most 
forsteritic common troctolites. 

Summary & Future Work: In light of experimental 
constraints from [9], we have demonstrated that equilib-
rium crystallization of a MgO-rich komatiitic basalt 
yields mineralogy consistent with the most forsteritic 
common troctolite samples. Such parental magmas are 
expected from melting of primordial ultramafic cumu-
lates (possibly pressure-release melting during lunar 
mantle overturn) [4,9,12,15,18,19]. Results are con-
sistent with earlier models of equilibrium crystallization 
[e.g., 20], albeit with a more MgO-rich parent.  

Several petrogenetic consequences follow if common 
troctolites formed during equilibrium crystallization of a 
plagioclase-undersaturated magma: (I) results preclude 
the geophysical processes required to produce a hypoth-
esized plagioclase-rich Mg-suite hybridized mantle res-
ervoir. We conclude the formation of common troctolites 
can be attributed to equilibrium crystallization of MgO-
rich komatiite-like mantle melts [12,19], whereas PST 
mineralogy can be explained as products of the same 
magma interacting with anorthositic crust [9,16]. Further, 
(II) a substantial amount of latent heat would be released 

during > 45% forsteritic olivine crystallization. Previ-
ously, the latent heat of crystallization was considered to 
be a minor-to-non-factor in crustal assimilation models 
on the basis of the “Mg# problem.” This has prompted our 
thermodynamic reevaluation of crustal assimilation [16], 
which will be presented in conjunction with this work. 
On a larger-scale, (III) further constraining the bulk com-
position of the Mg-suite parent will directly inform our 
chemical understanding of the deep lunar interior as well 
as geophysical models of LMO differentiation.  
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Fig. 1. From [16]. The forsterite content (Fo# = Mg#) of olivine as a function of (a) the Mg# of a crystallizing melt, and relative 
to (b) the total number of Mg-suite samples. Magmas in equilibrium with Fo# 94 liquidus olivine (X) become multiply-satu-
rated after ~53% olivine (+ trace chromian spinel) crystallization (X’) - yielding Fo89 olivine, and An97 plagioclase. Note that 
only pink spinel troctolites (PST) contain olivine with Fo# > 89. Thus, the mineralogy produced after 50% olivine fractionation 
is most consistent with common lunar troctolites (+/- chromian spinel), suggesting formation by equilibrium crystallization of a 
plagioclase-undersaturated magma [9]. 
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